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Abstract: Generally seen as natural peripheries, upland landscapes present particular challenges
both in terms of living, and of recording past human activity within. LiDAR (light detection and
ranging) technology has now brought considerable improvement in our ability to record and map
surviving archaeological features, but not necessarily increased our appreciation of local agency.
Though the iconic landscape around the Iron Age Dacian capital of Sarmizegetusa Regia (Romania)
and its Roman conquest have long caught the attention of specialists and the wider public, both
previous research and more recent results from an airborne LiDAR survey leave considerable gaps
in our understanding of networking potential across this challenging landscape. Based on LiDAR
and satellite-generated high- and mid-resolution topographic data, our paper employs an innovative
combination of GIS (geographic information system) spatial analysis tools to examine the spatial
relationships between Roman military bases, Dacian targets, and the wider landscape as an integral
part of a wider interdisciplinary archaeological research. This helped us formulate and test spatial
and historical hypotheses, according to which all known and potential Roman military bases in the
study area functioned as part of a system where each contributed individual advantages in securing
their domination across the landscape. Our research highlighted the advantages and challenges for
Comărnicelu as one of the key Roman logistical nodes, and for the attackers at Şesului and Muncelu
working in tandem to besiege and subdue Sarmizegetusa Regia. Our study raises doubts with respect
of the fall and destruction of the hillfort at Vârfu lui Hulpe as a result of a Roman siege, making space
for alternative political narratives. Ultimately, our findings help build a better understanding of this
iconic world heritage landscape and its Roman conquest.
Keywords: GIS; spatial analysis; remote sensing; Roman conquest; Dacia
1. Background
Uplands tend to be seen as natural barriers, inhospitable and marginal, where living
conditions are more challenging and constraining (see [1] for thorough discussion and
bibliography). Indeed, their fragmented topography and climatic regime introduce daily
cost and constant challenges, from food cultivation to movement, and from basic air quality
to constant threats from climatic extremes. Living in such landscapes usually means that
benefits outweigh convenience. Some of the immediate advantages are evident, as through-
out time uplands constituted veritable repositories of natural resources to be exploited.
Other advantages are occasional, as upland positions provided, for example, desirable
upper hand for military operations through hostile territories during war time. In such
occasions, uplands provided much-needed cover and safety, and substantially increased
possibilities for visual control and speedy intervention across the surrounding landscape.
The landscape is a key factor determining where people could live, where they could
produce food or where they could safely transport their produce. Consequently, it also
determines the way in which any control agents maintained surveillance of people and
activities. In the Roman period, the surrounding landscape became a major factor influenc-
ing the distribution of soldiers and forts, and the nature of frontier installations [2]. The
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Roman army also sought to control natural passes through the mountains, as permanent
communication routes established tended to follow river valleys, where control posts were
located. This, and the tendency of Roman roads in general to follow river valleys lead
most interpreters to believe that Roman armies pattern of movement followed the same
lines. However, the functioning of such communication routes was only possible based
on securing the strategic control of the surrounding uplands, usually established amid
conquest wars, and later enforced through watchtower networks along the frontiers [2].
According to the distribution of temporary encampments, Roman conquest penetration
routes follow consistently ridge lines in the uplands of the Iberian Peninsula [3–8]. To-
pographic knowledge and the control of upper positions around target sites was a major
concern during ancient warfare [9]. During sieges (e.g., Gamala—see [10]), ramps and
towers could be erected to compensate for the lack of helpful natural topographic features
(e.g., Jerusalem—see [11]).
Unfortunately, the efficiency of control arrangements is often difficult to assess through
traditional, observer-based methods, due to changes in the local landscape since the
ancient period and to the state of preservation of the archaeological sites. It is even more
difficult to assess lines of connectivity and movement, especially when these have not
been converted into permanent roads. However, GIS-based spatial analysis has more
recently demonstrated its potential for understanding and modelling ancient movement
and perception [12].
Movement and perception are structural mechanisms of human interaction with the
natural world, presenting major issues in the way we analyse and interpret archaeological
contexts [13]. Based on specific landscape parameters that affect human agency, GIS can
assess the likelihood of possible scenarios for the latter, either in more general terms, such
as for example an instinctive avoidance of slope steepness [12,14], to the more specific,
like the ability of soldiers to network and maintain constant contact with supporting units
involved in military operations in hostile territories [2,10].
2. Case Study
The present study addresses the value of GIS-based spatial analysis tools to assess
local agency and Roman warfare in upland landscapes, in the context of Emperor Trajan’s
campaigns to conquer the ancient realm of Dacia, in modern Romania. Our understanding
of the process of Trajan’s conquest of Dacia relies on contemporary artistic evidence (notably
depictions on reliefs of the Trajan’s Column in Rome) and on later historical accounts.
Historical sources (most extensively by Cassius Dio many decades after the events) mention
a first campaign in 101-2 AD and a second, final one in 105-6 AD. While the first campaign
involves a gradual conquest of a series of unnamed native strongholds and advancement
towards the central site of the Dacians at Grădiştea Muncelului (Sarmizegetusa Regia;
45◦37′18.18” N 23◦18′28.54” E), the second one focuses exclusively on a strong siege of the
latter [15,16]. The political implications are less clear—as a result of a peace agreement in
AD 102, the Dacian king Decebalus is maintained until his final fall and eventual suicide
during the latter campaign, but more recent research shows that the area may have been
much more advanced towards becoming a province than previously assumed [17].
In both campaigns, the assumption is that Roman troops crossed River Danube
from army bases in Moesia and Pannonia, moving across the landscape over hundreds of
kilometres towards Sarmizegetusa Regia itself (Figure 1). Earlier theories on the movements
of the Roman army during the conquest of Dacia have been very crude with respect to their
approach to the highly fragmented local topography, with assumptions being based on
ethnographic evidence not yet convincingly tested [18]. Trajan’s Column imagery suggests
that the Romans’ advance through Dacia had a heavy impact on the local landscape
through deforestation and through the construction of roads and other installations and,
according to [19], the construction by the Roman army of the road network of Dacia
attested by the Peutinger’s Table may have been already underway during the conquest
wars. Unfortunately, that itinerary gives no indication of how Sarmizegetusa Regia was
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accessed from the neighbouring lowlands, and no traces of Roman road have been yet
uncovered in the Orăştie Mountains, despite the otherwise good conditions for preservation
of archaeological topography.
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Such incursions are usually documented archaeologically through evidence of camps
accom odating overnight Roman troops on their way to attack indigenous strongholds [20],
but the only such sites identified so far in Dacia are in the Orăştie/Şureanu Mountains (part
of the Southern Carpathians range) within vicinity of Sarmizegetusa Regia its lf (Figure 1).
The camps on the Jigurel and Vârfu lui Păt u hills, alongside the three examples clustered
on top of Comărnicel hill have been known for some time [21], with another possible
example suggested on Prisaca hill [22]. However, all these encampments are located some
distance away from any potential Dacian targets and, therefore, have been interpreted as
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part of army transit towards Sarmizegetusa Regia; the small enclosure on Muncelu hill is
the only one traditionally assumed to have played a role in the fall of the target. By contrast,
a small camp at Costeşti within immediate proximity of the Dacian citadel on Cetăţuie hill
is assumed to be a siege base for that site.
More recently, a reassessment of the archaeological landscape surrounding Sarmizege-
tusa Regia based on airborne LiDAR evidence [17] demonstrated the value of modern
prospection methods and of landscape approaches to advancing the research agenda there.
While agreeing with Ştefan’s [19] interpretation of the Muncelu fortification’s character
as a permanent, not temporary fortification, it provided substantial new insights into the
presence of the Roman army on site and in the area. Thus, it revealed the presence of previ-
ously unknown camps on Şesului and on Cornu Pietrii hills, and proposed an extended,
multi-period sequence of fortification and destruction on Grădiştea Muncelului hill that
involved as many as two separate phases attributable to the Romans, helping us better
understand site locations in relation to each other, to strategic targets or to local topography.
However, it comes short of providing a clearer understanding of Roman army’s logistics
and networking potential, and of its ability to control the surrounding landscape.
3. Material and Methods
An integrated landscape perspective is generally better suited to assist interpretation
of the possible date and function of known archaeological sites, to discover new sites
and perhaps more importantly, to substantiate possible scenarios on the networking and
logistics involved. Tried-and-tested GIS spatial analysis and modelling tools are used
throughout this study in an original combination to assess the potential for spatial interre-
lationship between attacking bases (Roman military camps) and siege targets (indigenous
Dacian hillforts), taking into consideration their specific strategic priority to dominate both
the mobility and the visibility patterns within this upland landscape. This brings more
insight into the strategic role of the Roman army bases from the Orăştie Mountains and
their potential interrelationships during the conquest of Dacia.
In the context of this study, the strategic needs of the Roman army would have
consisted in their ability to: move securely on the ground and to oversee access paths
between bases and towards Dacian hillforts as target for attacks; maintain visual contact
with support teams to effectively communicate danger and to orchestrate joint action; and
act and react in a timely manner in case of fast developing events.
For this, we have adopted a complex GIS spatial analysis approach using ArcGIS
10.7.1 (Esri, Redlands, CA, USA) to help us model the spatial relationships between Roman
military sites, Dacian hillforts and the surrounding landscape based on two available
digital terrain models (DTM) (Figure 2). We derived one from a high-resolution LiDAR
coverage with 0.5 m of spatial resolution (~8 points per square meter considering all
returns; data processed with LAStools (https://rapidlasso.com/lastools/) (version 201124,
Rapidlasso GmbH, Gilching, Germany) software dataset for the immediate surroundings
of Sarmizegetusa Regia which was already available to us [17]. The second is the freely
available NASA developed Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM); though at a lower
resolution of 1 Arc Second ~30 m, it covered the entire area of the Orăştie Mountains. Both
these models have limitations. While LiDAR-derived DTMs can be affected by modern-day
features or the small-scale natural erosion that can be encountered within the study area
(see [23] with bibliography), requiring additional processing to remove or soften these
features, the spatial resolution of the more general ones makes them unsuitable for more
detailed landscape studies [12,24,25]. Moreover, the digital modelling of specific (paleo)
environmental and socio-cultural variables is always complex due to the lack of surviving
elements that can affect the results of analysis (e.g., [12,14,26–29]).
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Beyond its contribution to integrating various datasets to reconstruct ancient land-
scapes and settlement patterns (e.g., [16,30–35]), GIS-based spatial analysis has already
demonstrated its potential in understanding and modelling ancient movement and per-
ception in upland areas, where physical evidence for ancient paths, tracks and roads is
absent (e.g., [29,36,37]). Movement and perception are structural mechanisms of human
interaction with the natural world, of ways of being-in-the-world, which makes them key
issues in the analysis and interpretation of landscape-based archaeologic l contexts [13,36].
Our case st dy moves further and suggests that the control of these elements ay even
condition social order within certain t ritori s.
In uplands, an ele ate increase one’s ability to see around a given
pos tion, but does not guarant e it. Viewshed calculations are now the standard method
to digitally estimate the ability of individuals to see the landscape around them from a
given l cation [38,39]. Binary viewsheds were obtained (using the i t l in ArcGIS
10.7.1) to asse s the ffectiven ss of visual control from specifi site across the surrounding
la dscape using OFFSETA (observer height) of 6 m corresponding to the estimat d ean
height of the Dacian citadel walls and of 2.8 m for the Roman military camps (considering
1.2 m for the height of the rampart and 1.6 m for an average height of the human being). The
viewsheds were calculated from several points uniformly distributed within the perimeter
of the hillforts and the Roman bases. These were subsequently divided and quantified
by different buffers (0.8, 2, 5, and 20 km), to account for short, medium and long visual
distances. In addition, total viewsheds (using the Viewshed tool in ArcGIS 10.7.1, with
input points in every cell of the LiDAR-derived DTM) and cumulative viewsheds (using the
Visibility tool in ArcGIS 10.7.1) were also calculated to assess the visual prominence of sites
within the wider landscape and their visual interconnections [39–41]. Though vegetation
is known to be a major influencing factor in visibility calculations [42], we decided not to
factor it in our model as the vegetation at the time should have been relatively sparse given
the density of wood-based Iron Age architecture and the industrial scale of metallurgy
in the area and documented warfare practices [15,43]. Future work will focus on the
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fuzziness and direction of viewsheds, in order to assess probability and intentionality of
visibility [44–48].
Movement on real terrain involves physical effort (e.g., metabolic energy expenditure),
especially on steep upland surfaces [49,50]. There are different cost functions that have
been used in the past to estimate the effect of slope on walking speed and energy expen-
diture [12,14,51]. We have decided to use Llobera & Sluckin [50] ‘zigzagging’ algorithm,
which correlates slope crossing with human energy expenditure and is more appropriate
for landscapes with steep slopes such as the one in this case study. Least-cost path (LCP)
calculation assumes that routes were determined by the least time or energy expenditure
required between the start and end points, but different natural and socio-cultural elements
can condition the movement and can be incorporated in a friction surface role [12]. Accord-
ing to White [52], LCP analysis “can be broken down into three parts: generating a friction
surface, calculating a cumulative cost surface based on a specific origin for travel, and
constructing an efficient route from a specific destination back to the origin”. Accordingly,
while movement along a flat surface is isotropic, regardless of the direction, movement
in the uplands negotiating hilly terrain and steep slopes is anisotropic and takes a differ-
ent trajectory in each direction [12,53,54]. However, while the slope of the terrain has a
major impact on the estimated time required to travel a given distance, other natural and
socio-cultural factors may also play a role (e.g., [12]).
Previously employed in ‘predictive’ and ‘postdictive’ approaches [55], LCP analysis is
considered an intuitive method to reconstruct the layout of (ancient) roads or paths [56–58]
or to identify the rationale behind the construction of routes [59–61]. In contrast, our
case study deals with paths that do not have a physical materialization in the landscape.
Therefore, we aimed to identify the main natural routes across the mountains between
the Roman military sites (considered a priori as attackers) and the Dacian hillforts (a
priori designated as targets), where contemporaneity may not have been yet proven.
Previous attempts to move beyond simple LCP calculations between starting point A and
a destination (or target) point B, have been attempted through ‘cumulative cost paths’ [62]
or through FETE (‘from everywhere to everywhere’) [63,64], to create “travel probability
surfaces” akin to dense circulatory systems or road networks [63].
Our study employed a different approach to assess mobility patterns between settle-
ments and their potential inter-relationships that combines LCP analysis and Focal Mobility
Networks (for a recent review see [12,65]). Contrary to LCP where fixed start and end
points are required, MADO (Modelo de Acumulación de Desplazamiento Óptimo) [66,67]
allowed us to calculate optimal paths of movement across the landscape from a given
location but without a specific destination, to create a ‘focal mobility network’ [54,55]. This
highlighted potential networks of natural mobility across the landscape, which helped us
assess with greater confidence the viability of certain natural routes.
According to Herzog [24], “the outcome of the LCP calculations depends not only on
the algorithm but also on the cost model, which often includes several cost components”
and therefore, in doing so we considered different variables, including slope and river
network [25,52,68,69]. Based on our prior knowledge of Roman army strategy and on
historic and ethnographic evidence from the study area, we employed the theoretical
assumption that the general movement in this area and in this historical context was
essentially made through the mountain ridges.
Using the Path Distance tool available in ArcGIS 10.7.1 we calculated an Accumulated
Cost Surface (ACS) representing the difficulty of movement in all directions from a given
location [67], which quantitatively correlates the slope of the terrain with the human
movement effort in biomechanical terms according to Llobera and Sluckin’s [50] function.
This relayed on a friction model based on the river network extracted from the DTM using
the hydrological tools in ArcGIS 10.7.1 (Fill, Flow Direction, Flow Accumulation, Set Null,
Stream Link, Stream Order, Stream to Feature, with watercourses being reclassified and
given a higher cost value (equivalent to crossing a slope of 60% according to Llobera and
Sluckin’s [50] function) within a buffer equivalent to the DTM spatial resolution. The idea
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was to prevent the algorithm to consider them as areas suitable for human movement and
prioritize as much as possible mobility along mountain ridges [37,69]. Thus, topography,
watercourses, slope and energy effort of human movement (according to Llobera and
Sluckin’s [50] function) where all considered within the ACS calculation. This formed the
basis for our LCP (using the Cost Path tool in ArcGIS 10.7.1) calculations between sites
and for MADO focal mobility network analyses (which used the Flow Direction and Flow
Accumulation ArcGIS 10.7.1 hydrological tools, with the ACS as input and with the output
reclassified according to cell size threshold values for the focal mobility network defined
by Llobera et al. [54]). Though the DTM resolution influenced the calculation of mobility
routes, especially in relation to negotiating its avoidance of river network and the transit
on mountain ridges (Figure 3), it nevertheless allowed us to expand analysis to a broader
landscape outside the area of LiDAR coverage. Finally, from the reclassification of the
ACS we extracted isochrones to assess the impact of travel time on proposed travel routes.
These were obtained through a site catchment analysis of the region accessible from a
given site [65,70] with an average speed of 5 km/h applied to human movement. To help
interpretation, the catchments were divided into 15 min intervals over a range of up to
two hours. These allowed us to estimate the extent to which travel times may have been a
factor influencing strategic movement.
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4. Interpretation of the Spatial Analysis Results
The GIS spatial analyses performed as part of this research have be n suc es ful in
highlighting the xtent to which Roman army could have dominated efficiently this conflict
landscape and defeated Dacian resistance. Th main results and their interpretations are
discussed below.
4.1. Mobility Route
In a siege scenario, a key requirement for the attacking troops is to cut the target’s con-
nections with the outside world. MADO analyses show that, while at Vârfu lui Hulpe no
Roman camp hinders any major communication route—thus raising doubts as to whether
the hillfort saw any substantial siege at all—at Sarmizegetusa Regia both Roman bases
nearby (on Muncelu and Şesului hills) are affecting circulation along main access routes
towards north and southeast (Figure 4). Indeed, the northern communication route is
cut at Muncelu by two parallel east-west oriented ramparts which seem to precede the
permanent fortification and whose function has not been clarified before [17]. Similarly,
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given the morphological structure and spatial extent of Sarmizegetusa Regia itself ren-
dering less relevant LCP analyses, MADO analyses from Şesului hill and from Muncelu
hill successfully highlighted the most efficient routes for their attackers to reach various
locations across the site, and the most exposed areas to attack.
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Despite its poorer resolution (see above), SRTM data allowed us to extend LCP and
MADO to more distant Roman bases to the south, southeast and northwest, to help us
identify the broad possible routes travelled by troops from Şesului and Muncelu hills to
reach their advanced siege positions (e.g., Figure 5). Travel routes negotiating topography
and the time scales involved confirm that a direct attack from either Comărnicelu, Vârfu lui
Patru or Jigurel on Sarmizegetusa Regia is less likely and therefore further substantiate
their earlier interpretations as transit and distribution sites, as parts of a wider mobility
and logistics cheme. The cluster of camps on Comărnicelu hill is ideally located on/in
im ediate proximity of the shortest natural com unication pathways (LCP) between
Vârfu lui Patru and either the bases on Muncelu and Şesul i, or that on Jigurel hill, as well
as for eaching other Dacian targets t ş steşti- etăţuie, Vârfu lui Hulpe,
or to the Roman base at i . i confir s Comărnicelu as the key logistical
node in the southeast. The Roman advancement from the northwest towards Muncelu hill
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has been in the past less clear, but the MADO analysis indicates that its natural position
allows direct contact with the camp at Costeşti-Cetăţuie. Both MADO and LCP calculations
indicate that transiting between Costeşti-Cetăţuie and Muncelu would have been easier
and most direct via the Prisaca hill rather than though the camp on Cornu Pietrii hill, which
is located much farther to the south from the pathway between Costeşti and Muncelu
(Figure 5). If the Roman troops at Cornu Pietrii came there via Costeşti, this happened
independently from the route between Costeşti and Muncelu.
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4.2. Visibility
Viewshed analyses allowed us to better estimate the effect of visibility from key
sites across the landscape on increasing Roman troops’ ability to control visually their
surroundings (immediate and ore distant), and ho this ability might have impacted on
their ability to move across the landscape. While a higher coverage would normally be
assumed closer to the viewpoint, at Sarmizegetusa and in its immediate vicinity the highest
percentage of immediate coverage is achieved by the two hillforts Sarmizegetusa Regia
and Vârfu lui Hulpe, but their visual com and ability declines rapidly in the medium
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and higher distance. However, while the visibility from the Roman camp at Cornu Pietrii
follows a similar pattern to that of the hillforts (see above), those from the Roman bases at
Muncelu and Şesului are in stark contrast. Şesului distinctly focuses on the lower-mid and
higher-mid distance (2–5 km range), while Muncelu secures the most even coverage of the
close and mid-distance ranges and the highest coverage of the farther distance (20 km).
From the three Roman bases closest to Sarmizegetusa Regia, the one with most visual
prominence and in higher command over the wider surrounding landscape was at Muncelu
hill (Figures 6–8). This connected visually with both Şesului and Cornu Pietrii camps and
more distant army bases, and Dacian hillforts such as Vârfu lui Hulpe and, further away
Piatra Roşie. Surprisingly, it covers very poorly Sarmizegetusa Regia, its likely siege target,
and the main approach to it. This is compensated however by the -otherwise more localised-
coverage from Şesului hill, and therefore, their visual complementarity could indicate that
they had acted as a tandem (Figure 8). The overall visibility from Cornu Pietrii is also fairly
limited and, while allowing communication with Muncelu, Costeşti Blidaru, Comărnicelu
and Jigurel, it fails to cover the Vârfu lui Hulpe hillfort—a significant inconvenience if
warfare was to be conducted from Cornu Pietrii against Vârfu lui Hulpe.
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Figure 8. Cumulative view calculation and intervisibility lines from the Roman army bases in the vicinity of Sarmizegetusa
Regia and Vârfu lui Hulpe Dacian hillforts.
Visibility was important also for safe transit of personnel on the ground. The distri-
bution base on Comărnicelu could see the sites at Muncelu, Vârfu lui Patru, Jigurel and,
to some extent Cornu Pietrii, but not Şesului or Sarmizegetusa Regia. Also, its ability to
oversee its natural approach lines was patchy, ore efficient in t e i ediate vicinity
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(Figure 9). By contrast, Muncelu’s ability to overlook its own natural approach lines was
more intense at larger distances away.




Figure 9. Visibility from Comărnicelu. 
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siderably longer effort), and from Cornu Pietrii the only reachable base might have been 
at Prisaca (Figure 10). This indicates that, while the base on Muncelu would have allowed 
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4.3. Isochrones
In upland landscapes, the ability of troops to travel rapidly across has key strategic
implications, but is heavily and unevenly influenced by local topography. Isochrones
calculations give us a convenient baseline on areas which could be reached on foot in
15 min intervals for up to two hours from relevant locations, but each location has its own
advantages and challenges. Accordingly, though the overall reach of the camps indicates
a fairly systematic coverage of the landscape in between them on both main approaches
towards Sarmizegetusa Regia (if Prisaca is to be considered as part of the mobility scheme),
at Comărnicelu all camps other than the ones within the cluster itself fall just outside
its convenient reach (see Figures 5 and 10). Closer to Sarmizegetusa Regia, both Şesului
and Cornu Pietrii camps could be reached comfortably from Muncelu within a two hours
interval (Figure 5). However, from Şesului, the base at Muncelu is at the limit of what
could be reached within the same amount of time (all other bases requiring considerably
longer effort), and from Cornu Pietrii the only reachable base might have been at Prisaca
(Figure 10). This indicates that, while the base on Muncelu would have allowed the fastest
supply of reinforcements to its immediate friendly neighbours, Şesului and Cornu Pietrii,
it would have been more difficult to be supplied in return from either of those. While
still able to communicate with each other, the more likely supply connection to Muncelu
(and probably Şesului) would have been Comărnicelu. Cornu Pietrii, however, could have
been more rapidly connected to Prisaca instead. Travel time was also relevant in assessing
the logistics involved in conducting daily attacks against Sarmizegetusa Regia by troops
from Şesului hill and Muncelu, where faster access to the walls of the hillfort would hav
been from Muncelu (15 min) rath r than from Şesului (90 min), but the journey back to
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safety after the attack would have taken much longer to Muncelu (90 min) than to Şesului
(75 min). This means that Muncelu was better positioned for fast, surprise attacks, while
Şesului was a more reliable option for lengthier, sustained action.
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5. Conclusions
If the theoretical assumptions used here to estimate ground movement, visibility and
travel time implications are valid, virtually all the existing confirmed or suspected Roman
military bases in the Orăştiei Mountains outside Sarmizegetusa Regia would have been
needed as part of either the mobility scheme, or for direct warfare against strategic targets.
Our analysis confirms that the location at Comărnicelu had the potential to act as an army
distribution and coordination node in the advance from southeast towards Sarmizegetusa
Regia. While sites like Muncelu or Comărnicelu enjoyed overall better positions than
Cornu Pietrii or Şesului, each presented their own advantages, lending weight to their
interpretation of operating as part of a strategic system rather than in isolation.
Our research indicates that the distribution of Roman army bases across the landscape
secured convenient communication between troops in the area on the ground and visually.
Other spatial analyses will be attempted in the future, including to assess probability and
intentionality in viewsheds, but based on the results obtained so far, we can already better
understand how a siege, while not the solution for conquering Vârfu lui Hulpe, might have
succeeded in taking a place like Sarmizegetusa Regia, with Şesului and Muncelu troops
relying on each other in order to complete their mission safely and efficiently. Though the
morphology of the enclosure itself does not sit comfortably with a temporary, war-time
presence at the latter, the spatial analysis presented here highlights the possibility that
troops were present at that location to isolate the target and to help the army from Şesului.
This theory invites further investigation on the ground, alongside the more general efforts
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towards a wide scale application of scientific site dating, which would significantly increase
the confidence of our spatial modelling. Despite this, by shedding additional light on the
practical implications of the Roman army presence and agency in the Orăştiei Mountains
during the conquest of Dacia, the research presented here demonstrates the value of our
methodology in understanding Roman conquest and warfare.
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